Noise exposure-induced audiogenic seizure susceptibility in Sprague-Dawley rats.
Parameters were evaluated for the optimum induction of audiogenic seizure susceptibility in Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats by noise exposure. The effect of maturation on this susceptibility was also examined. It was found that SD rats are most inducible between neonatal days 13 and 15 and that susceptibility requires a minimum of 2 days to develop. Noise exposure on day 14 results in universal susceptibility by day 20, but seizure severity is not maximal until days 32-36. Although susceptibility persists at high levels into adulthood, seizures in older rats revert to the wild-running-only type. Seizure latency (from stimulus onset to onset of wild running) becomes increasingly shorter during the prepubescent period (days 16-24) but is stable at older ages. The mean shortness of latency in adult seizures depends somewhat on the age when initial noise exposure occurred; day-14 noise exposures result in seizures with shortest latencies. Ontogenetic comparisons were made of susceptibility in these noise exposure-induced rats, genetically epilepsy prone rats (GEPRs, which are SD substrains)29 and noise exposure-induced Wistar (WI) rats28. It appears that epileptogenesis begins at virtually the same age in all four groups of rats but that considerable differences characterize the absolute severity of seizures and the age dependence of maximum seizure severity among the strains.